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• 本屆第三次理監事會議已於2015
年3月21日在正修科技大學召開。
• 2015年本會年會暨氣膠科技研討
會由國家衛生研究院主辦，於10
月2日至10月3日在苗栗縣國家衛
生研究院舉辦為期二天之會議。
特別感謝在百忙中抽空提供稿件
及相關資訊的會員們，讓我們能
有豐富的內容與大家分享。
祝大家身體健康、事事順心如意!!
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正 修 科 技 大 學
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會發行之會員通訊，每季發行一次
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專家介紹-王家蓁
Present occupation
Since 2010
2014
Education
2007 Ph. D.
2001 M.Sc.
1998 B.Sc.
Experience
2008 – 2010
2008 – 2008

Assistant Professor,
National Sun Yat-sen University
Deputy Secretary General,
Taiwan Association of Aerosol Research
University of California, Berkeley.
National Taiwan University
National Kaohsiung Normal University
Postdoctoral Research Fellow,
University of British Columbia, Canada
Postdoctoral Research Fellow,
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley CA

Phone: 07-5252000 ext. 3941
Email: chiawang@mail.nsysu.edu.tw
Group Webpage: http://test.bondlink.com.tw/chem/index.asp

■ Background
Looking back, Prof. Chia Chen Wang has come through a quite unique trajectory to become a scientist.
She was first trained to become a science teacher in the National Kaohsiung Normal University, and for a
number of years she taught in the junior/senior high schools. To follow her inner quest in pursuit of the
unknown, Prof. Wang left her first teaching job and immersed herself into the academic world. During her
M.Sc. study at National Taiwan University, she studied the chemical dynamics of chemical reactions that are
of particular importance in the atmospheric chemistry, under the supervision of Prof. Yuan T. Lee. Prof.
Wang decided to continue her venture as a ph.D student at the University of California, Berkeley in the
United States in 2003. As a graduate student at UC Berkeley, Prof. Wang’s research mainly focused on
characterizing the electronic properties of the ultracold superfluid helium nanodroplets and their related
electronic relaxation dynamics. Immediately after receiving her ph.D degree in 2007, she stayed and worked
at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, where she utilized the ultrafast VUV radiation generated via the
nonlinear optical process to study the ultrafast dynamics of nano-structured liquid droplets.
Soon, an opportunity arrived in 2008 which led Prof. Wang to move to Vancouver, Canada, where she
worked as a postdoctoral fellow at the University of British Columbia. It was during this period of time, Prof.
Wang began to be involved with research subjects related with aerosol sciences. The very first encounter with
aerosol science for her is in the field of interstellar aerosols. Titan, the largest moon of Saturn, exhibits an
atmosphere which is seemingly familiar to, but at the same time distinct from the terrestrial atmosphere. The
orange organic haze in the Titanian atmosphere put a mystical mask on this beautiful and mysterious celestial
body. The atmospheric structure, the formation mechanism of its organic clouds, aerosols and the large
organic liquid area on its surface have attracted many scientists from all over the world to explore it. During
this period of time, Prof. Wang dedicated herself to clarify the intrinsic nature of Titanian aerosols, as well as
the evolution mechanism, some in close collaboration with the research team of NASA. From that set of
study, Prof. Wang made her contributions by providing explicit laboratory evidence to prove the possible
existence of methane aerosols and its chemical composition under different atmospheric conditions, thus
ceasing long-term disputes in the Titan community.
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After staying in North America for nearly 7 years, Prof.
Chia Wang decided to move back to Taiwan in 2010.
Considering the crucial importance of aerosols on Earth’s
atmosphere, the terrestrial environment, and their impacts on
human and all beings on Earth, Prof. Wang made her mind to
steer her focus/attention back to Earth. She has then fully
dedicated her research interest and all efforts on the terrestrial
aerosols, and all topics that are related with them. The primary
research areas of the Laboratory of Aerosol and Biomedical
Science, under the supervision of Prof. Chia Chen Wang
targets from the most fundamental physical chemistry of
aerosols, to other research fields that are closely related with
aerosols, including the atmospheric science, environmental
science and biomedical science.
Philosophy for education
In addition to her research endeavors in the aerosol science, Prof. Chia Chen Wang does not
weigh her duty of teaching lightly, but an important and divine mission to fulfill. It is the ultimate
goal for Prof. Wang to open a gateway for her students and guide them to learn, to sense and to
appreciate the beauty of the universe, particularly those un-seenable operation principles underlying
our physical world. Besides teaching in the class, Prof. Wang puts great emphasis in developing
students’ abilities in facing challenges, in trouble-shooting and problem-solving skills, and
encourages her student to think outside the box and develop their creativity. She also wishes to
influence her students to make them more considerate, understanding and responsible persons. Prof.
Wang enjoys spending time with students. When she was still a graduate student, she has served as
the Graduate Student Instructor (GSI). Her passion in education and superior teaching strategies was
recognized by students and other faculties, and earned her the UC Berkeley outstanding GSI teaching
award in 2006. Since joining the faculty of NSYSU, the courses taught by Prof. Wang have been
frequently evaluated as the excellent teaching courses. Recently, she was awarded as the professor of
superior teaching performance and of best mentorship of National Sun Yat-sen University. Prof. Chia
Chen Wang has made the commitments to herself, and expected herself to be a mentor for the
students she meets, by lighting up their inner wisdom, their hope to the future, and by lighting up
their compassion and love toward the environment as well as all beings.
Hopes for the Future
“Equilibrium” is one of the most important concepts in Chemistry. The chemical equilibrium is
highly dynamic, and responsive to surrounding changes such that it can adjust and re-establish the
new equilibrium whenever the original equilibrium was destroyed by various perturbations. The
concept of equilibrium not only can be comprehended from the microscopic atomic and molecular
level of viewpoint, but can also be applied to the macroscopic perspective to view the equilibrium and
harmony between the environment and human beings. At present, our mother planet Earth is under a
circumstance severely out of balance. The various pollutions caused by the excessive anthropogenic
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activities, including air pollutions and water pollutions have brought tragic disasters to Earth. The
various pollutants caused by various human activities have increasingly added perturbations that destroy
the homeostasis and forces to the reaction to move toward the direction that is highly destructive (think
of Le Chatlier’s Principle…)! Because all beings on Earth, including human are a constituting part of
this planet, the harms created by human toward the environment are gradually returning back to human,
as manifested from the various modern diseases caused by various environmental factors, including
anthropogenic aerosols (in particular PM2.5). In 2013, the outdoor air pollution has been officially
announced by the International Research Center on Cancers, an institute under the World Health
Organization as carcinogeic. The ambient particulate matters in the air pollution has been further
confirmed as a carcinogenic factor. Investigations conducted by several independent academic institute
and governmental organization also statistically and consistently point out that the yearly premature
mortalities caused by the harmful anthropogenic particulate matters are on the order of millions of
populations. These phenomenon are certainly wake-up calls… It is one of the most urgent issues for our
generation, and it is our common obligation and duty to find solutions to stop the harms and to reestablish the homeostasis between the environment and human beings on this beautiful planet. Prof.
Chia Chen Wang wishes to deliver a message -- It is only when sufficient populations have become
aware of the profound impact of this issue and willing to make a change from their own, and it is only
when the collective consciousness are awaken and willing to take a lift, can we collect sufficient “free
energy” to reverse the unfavorable reaction direction and bring our planet into a new equilibrium state
of harmony. As long as each of us is willing to commit ourselves to do so, we can make it happen!

(* Free energy is an important thermodynamic parameter which determines whether a physical process
or a chemical reaction can occur and the direction it occurs)
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Laboratory Highlight

Laboratory of Aerosols and Biomedical Science
■ Background
Laboratory of Aerosols and Biomedical Science at National Sun Yat-sen University is the new
aerosol laboratory recently established by Prof. Chia Chen Wang since her joining the faculty of
NSYSU in 2010. The critical roles of aerosols in numerous research fields, including the atmospheric
chemistry, environmental chemistry and planetary science have been recognized. Recently, the
potential implications of aerosols in the biomedical science and in pharmaceutical have also been
actively explored. In order to explicitly appreciate how aerosols play a role in the atmosphere
structure and in the overall meteorological cycle, it is essential to understand the intrinsic physical,
chemical and optical properties of these particles from the atomic and molecular level. Similarly, if it
is to fully explore the potential of aerosols in the biomedical engineering, in the therapeutic
management with kinetically-controlled drug release or in other novel nanoparticle engineering, it is
equally important to have sufficient knowledge regarding their fundamental structural, kinetical and
dynamical properties. However, the intrinsic properties of aerosols are of great complexity in nature.
Their size may differ by orders of magnitude ranging from several nm up to hundreds of μm. The
physical forms of aerosols may also vary, critically depending on the conditions of the ambient
environment where they reside. The physical, chemical and optical properties of these molecularly
structured particulates are strongly correlated with their inherent size, shape, composition and internal
hierarchical structure, which are normally significantly different from their bulk and gas phase
counterparts. It is because of the versatile nature of aerosols, probing the fundamental physical,
chemical and optical properties of aerosols has not been an easy task in the past decades.
■ Research Interest and Directions

It is not possible to categorize the role of each individual and their social activities
simply by judging how tall they are or how much they weigh. Instead, one must take the
personality and characters into consideration. Similarly, aerosol particles of different
chemical compositions exhibit their unique physical and chemical properties and therefore
interact with the surrounding environment in their own unique way. The ultimate goal of the
Laboratory of Aerosols and Biomedical Science is therefore, from the fundamental atomic
and molecular level, to characterize the intrinsic physical, chemical and even biological
properties for aerosols that are made of specific chemical composition. The research interest
and directions of the lab can be summarized into three facets, which proceed in parallel, but
at the same time are inter-correlated with each other.
◙ Aerosols v.s. Environmental science and human health
◙ Aerosols v.s. Atmosphereic science and climate change
◙ Aerosols v.s. Biophysical chemistry and Biomedical science
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■ Research approaches and techniques
To gain insights into the intrinsic properties of
aerosols of various chemical composition and
physical sizes, and to address certain important
but unresolved issues related with aerosols, a new
generation multi-functional aerosol instrument
has been recently developed and constructed in
the Laboratory of Aerosols and Biomedical
Science at NSYSU, under the supervision of Prof.
Chia Wang. This novel aerosol investigation
instrument is comprised of two major components,
including the aerosol VUV photoelectron
spectroscopy apparatus and a time-resolved
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy coupled
with a long adjustable beam-path, temperaturevariable aerosol cooling chamber. This novel
aerosols investigation system, on one hand, can
fine-tune the temperature and pressure to mimic
the atmospheric condition corresponding to
specific heights and probe the spectroscopic
characteristics of aerosols of specific chemical
composition as well as their kinetic behaviors. On
the other hand, the aerosol VUV photoelectron
spectroscopy apparatus can probe the valence
electronic structural properties of aerosols and
their ionization energy, which are crucial
properties in governing their chemical activities.
Just like the development of any new
technique, the construction of the new aerosol
technique has not been an easy route, interfered
with various expected/unexpected technical
difficulties and challenges. Prof. Wang always
encourages her students: difficulties in science (or
in life) are actually the disguised blessings! In the
pursuit towards the unknown, you might be
constantly frustrated by various challenges.
However, it is important to find clues and learn
from these difficulties and move on. As long as
you never give up, these difficulties will
eventually transform into precious nutrients that
lead you to the success!

Fig. 1 Research scope and interest of Laboratory of Aerosols
and Biomedical Science at NSYSU

Fig. 2
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Picture of the aerosol VUV photoelectron
spectroscopy apparatus

■ Recent progress: Implications of aerosol
technique in the biological science

VUV

e-

Fig. 4 Prof. Chia Chen Wang, her research team and her
visitor, Prof. Giovanni Meloni of San Francisco University
Fig. 3 Illustration of the implication of the aerosol
VUV photoelectron spectroscopy in probing
biological aqueous aerosols

In addition to its use in characterizing the
electronic property of aerosols of environmental
significance, the new aerosol VUV photoelectron
spectroscopy apparatus also provides a powerful new
platform for ones to better understand the electronic
properties of species under the aqueous environment,
especially those that are of biological significance.
Recently, Prof. Wang and her research team
successfully introduced the biologically important
amino acid molecules into the aqueous aerosol phase,
and by doing so, obtained their valence electronic
properties and their evolution at varying pH for the
first time. The valence electronic structure of a
substance governs its corresponding chemical
activity and thereby its interaction with the
surrounding environment. While the photoelectron
spectroscopy has been a well established technique
for gas phase substances as well as for solid
materials, it is technically highly challenging to
obtain the photoelectron spectra of liquids and
aqueous solutions. Although Prof. Kai Siegbahn
(Nobel Prize in Physics) has began to search for
ways to overcome this challenge back in 1970s, it
was not until the introduction of the liquid microjet
technique in 1997, the photoelectron spectroscopy of
liquids became possible. The microjet technique has
been now widely used for characterizing the
electronic properties of liquids and solutions,
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, including the research team at UC Berkeley, at
Kyoto University in Japan and at Max Planck
Institute in Germany. Recently, the Laboratory of
Aerosols and Biomedical Science led by Prof. Chia
Chen Wang have elegantly demonstrated that the
new aerosol technique can be applied to study
species under the nano-scaled aqueous solution
phase with improved spectral resolution than the
previous liquid microjet technique. The newly
developed aerosol instrument was supported by the
Ministry of Science and Technology and National
Sun Yat-sen University. It is currently the state-ofart aerosol investigation apparatus and the only one
in the world. With the excellent spectral resolution
and the multi-faceted functionality, this new aerosol
technique sheds new lights for scientists to unravel
deeper insights regarding the intrinsic structures of
aerosols.
Prof. Chia Wang’s research team is currently
exploring the implications of aerosols in the
biomedical science. Considering that anthropogenic
PM2.5 particles have caused numerous diseases,
including lung and respiratory tract diseases,
cardiovascular diseases and cancers, it is an ultimate
goal for the Laboratory of Aerosol and Biomedical
Science to develop effective strategies to prevent
and to treat the various PM2.5 induced diseases.
Reference:
Chien-Cheng Su, Youqing Yu, Po-Chiao Chang, Yu-Wei Chen,
I-Ying Chen, Yin-Yu Lee and Chia C. Wang, J. Phys. Chem.
Lett., 6, 817-823, 2015.

New Books on Aerosol

氣膠新知
博士論文
具高微粒負載特性之正壓式虛擬旋風分徑器效能提升研究
(Performance characterization of a positive pressure virtual
cyclone working at high aerosol loading)
臺灣大學／職業醫學與工業衛生研究所／102／博士
研究生:徐嘉偉
指導教授:陳志傑
摘要:
自1995年3月東京地下鐵的沙林事件以及一連串恐怖攻擊事件發生，引起了
一 連 串 的 恐 慌 ， 恐 怖 組 織 使 用 核 生 化 （ chemical, biological,
radiological, or nuclear, CBRN）武器引發之戰爭，造成嚴重的傷亡。
如今各國皆積極研發新的方法與技術以偵測、控制、並移除有關化學性、
生物性、放射性、微粒態的污染。 一個標準裝甲車的空氣清淨系統應包含
供氣之動力風扇、一旋風式分徑器以去除大粒徑微粒、折疊式濾材去除通
過旋風式分徑器的剩餘微粒、活性碳層吸附空氣中的有機蒸氣，每單元皆
有其作用，缺一不可。虛擬旋風分徑器由於底部有一小孔，可將蒐集之微
粒由底部開口排出減少微粒負載效應，因此格外重要。為增進虛擬旋風分
徑 器 之 效 能 ， 本 研 究 分 三 個 階 段 ， 其 概 述 分 別 如 下 :
第一階段，旋風式分徑器品質提升研究:
採用過濾品質(filtration quality factor)的觀點，於相同的流量下其單
位阻抗所能提供的微粒收集效率高低，全面性的測試旋風式分徑器的各構
型參數，依過濾品質的觀點檢視Stairmand構型發現該構型於分徑器高度(H)
與出口管長(S)的建議已是最佳化的設計，若能改變其他的構型規格如使入
口 更 為 狹 長 (a/b由 13/5調 整 至 20/3.2)、 盡 可 能 增加錐 狀 底 高 的比 例
( hc/H由62/100調整至70/100)與減少錐狀底底部直徑(B由9 mm減至4 mm)、
減少出口管直徑(De由13 mm調整至8 mm)，將可使旋風式分徑器之過濾品質
有效的提升；實驗的結果顯示若能有效調整構型參數於設定流量(30 L/min)
下其分徑品質比起Stairmand構型將可提升5倍，不同流量下其差異不同，
於較小流量下(15 L/min)其品質差異可達12倍。
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第二階段，正壓式虛擬旋風分徑器效能提升研究:
本研究引用並調整市售空氣清淨機常用的效能指標「CADR」，探討不同入
口流量、底部開口大小位置、不同錐狀底、不同背壓的改變對虛擬旋風分
徑器效能影響，結果可知若能提升風扇所提供之風量可有效的提升CADR值。
底部開口越小對大粒徑微粒而言其CADR值越高，但須注意阻塞的問題。底
部開口位置不同其CADR值差異不大，唯底部開口置於中心將導致氣體無法
由底部開口排出，反而變成吸入，且開口於最邊緣其副排出氣流有最佳之
排出效率，因此開口置而離中心最遠的切邊處是最理想選擇。錐狀底越小
將使CADR值越高。折疊式濾材與活性碳層所形成的背壓越大則分徑器的
CADR值越低。使用離心風扇供氣後，會造成Qmajor減少亦會造成總流量減
少，連帶影響微粒的收集效率，其複雜的關係需要進行更多的研究方能進
一步的了解其影響。
第三階段，正壓式虛擬旋風式微粒排出特性研究:
虛擬旋風分徑器的微粒排出特性具有濃縮效果，因此在探討微粒排出的同
時，亦可以同時將其視為一個微粒濃縮器，一個理想的微粒濃縮器應能控
制微粒濃度、粒徑與分佈。在本實驗中證明，透過改變正壓式虛擬旋風分
徑器之參數，的確對微粒濃度、粒徑與分佈造成影響。實驗結果顯示副排
出氣流之微粒濃縮比會受入口氣流流量大小、底部開口大小、與錐狀底部
直徑(B)的影響，入口流量越大其濃縮比越低，底部開口越大其濃縮比越低，
錐狀底直徑(B)越小其濃縮比越高，底部開口位置雖對於微粒濃縮比影響不
顯著，但對於較大粒徑微粒亦會有少量的影響。以排出微粒量而言，副排
出氣流之微粒粒數排出比之大小受錐狀底部開口大小與開孔位置影響，底
部開口越大其微粒粒數排出比越高，底部開口位置離中心越遠其微粒數排
出比亦越高。副排出氣流所排出之微粒粒數比分佈曲線之分佈範圍(GSD)，
將因入口流量增大、底部開口變小與錐狀底變小而使GSD變小，其中改變底
部開口大小對其GSD影響最為顯著。
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碩士論文
氣溶膠噴塗印刷技術改善液晶元件特性之研究
(The Study of Aerosol Jet Printing Technique Improving Liquid
Crystal Devices Properties)
國立交通大學／顯示科技研究所／103／碩士
研究生:侯昕佑
指導教授:陳皇銘
摘要: 本論文研究利用氣溶膠噴塗印刷技術製作以及改善液晶元件，將導
電性銀墨水霧化成氣溶膠，藉由氣流調控使其銀墨水聚焦並沉積於基板，
製作散狀、點狀以及線狀陣列三種奈米銀結構。將使用三種奈米銀結構的
運用改善膽固醇液晶之臨界電壓以及轉態時間，在沒有反射率喪失的情況
下，可以降低7%~27 %的臨界電壓以及加快5.6倍的轉態時間，結果顯示缺
陷點的高度為影響膽固醇液晶光電特性的主要因素。另外使用氣溶膠噴塗
印刷Vertical Alignment Fringe-Field Switching (VA-FFS)中的線狀陣
列電極，不僅提升製作液晶元件效率，且利用噴塗不同銀電極之高度，使
電場更深入液晶盒中，有效降低飽和電壓23 %以及加快元件反應時間。

屏東地區大氣細懸浮微粒特性
(Characteristics of Atmospheric Fine Aerosol Sampled in Pingtung
Area)
國立屏東科技大學／環境工程與科學系所／102／碩士
研究生:魏宇鴻
指導教授:邱瑞宇／陳瑞仁
摘要:本論文研究利用氣溶膠噴塗印刷技術製作以及改善液晶元件，將導
電性銀墨水霧化成氣溶膠，藉由氣流調控使其銀墨水聚焦並沉積於基板，
製作散狀、點狀以及線狀陣列三種奈米銀結構。將使用三種奈米銀結構的
運用改善膽固醇液晶之臨界電壓以及轉態時間，在沒有反射率喪失的情況
下，可以降低7%~27 %的臨界電壓以及加快5.6倍的轉態時間，結果顯示缺
陷點的高度為影響膽固醇液晶光電特性的主要因素。另外使用氣溶膠噴塗
印刷Vertical Alignment Fringe-Field Switching (VA-FFS)中的線狀陣
列電極，不僅提升製作液晶元件效率，且利用噴塗不同銀電極之高度，使
電場更深入液晶盒中，有效降低飽和電壓23 %以及加快元件反應時間。
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氣動式噴霧器擺放在三個不同呼吸器管路位置之藥物沉積量比較
-合併加熱加濕器持續使用或暫時性關閉
(In vitro evaluation on aerosol delivery of jet nebulizer at 3
locations during mechanical ventilation-with heated
humidification on and transiently off)
長庚大學／臨床醫學研究所／102／碩士
研究生:劉心君
指導教授:黃崇旂

摘要: 研究背景: 呼吸器使用病患利用氣動式噴霧器進行藥物吸入治療，
過去文獻已證實，若將氣動式噴霧器擺放在靠近呼吸器端進行藥物吸入治
療，在有使用呼吸器加熱潮濕器的情況下，藥物輸送效果最好。不過，這
個操作方法卻與呼吸治療指引所建議，治療過程中需將加熱潮濕器暫時性
關閉不同。本研究將針對治療過程中，呼吸器加熱潮濕器是否有暫時性關
閉，對成人呼吸器使用病患，藥物輸送的影響。
實驗方法: 成人呼吸器模式之實驗性研究。利用光譜儀在藥物最大吸收量
波長276 nm分析沉積於收集過濾器和吐氣端過濾器之藥物沉積量。
統計方法: 資料將以One-way ANOVA及Paired t 做分析比較，顯著水準為
p< 0.05。
結果: 氣動式噴霧器擺放在距離病患Y型接頭15公分與距離呼吸器15公分
這兩個位置，加熱潮濕器是否有暫時性關閉，不會影響藥物的輸送。不過，
若擺放在吸氣端加熱潮溼器出氣口處，是否有暫時性關閉加熱潮濕器，會
影響藥物送效果，統計上有顯著差異。
結論: 成人呼吸器使用患者，在使用傳統連續性氣動式噴霧器進行藥物吸
入治療，治療過程中不需要暫時性關閉加熱潮濕器。
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台灣地區大氣中衍生性氣膠之轉化速率推估及探討
(Measurements of conversion rates of secondary aerosol in the
ambient southern Taiwan)
國立成功大學／環境工程學系／102／碩士
研究生:吳宗德
指導教授:吳義林
摘要: 衍生性氣膠之主要成份例如硫酸根、硝酸根、有機碳等之形成與光
化學反應有密切關係，因此本研究之目的在於探討南高屏空品區衍生性氣
膠之形成速率。
本研究分析全台環保署2013年PM2.5手動採樣之樣品，並探討其時間趨勢
及空間分佈之季節變化，夏季平均PM2.5質量濃度為14.7±2.80μg/m3，硫
酸根、硝酸根及銨根分別佔PM2.5總濃度之34.4%±3.39%、5.08%±2.19%及
4.9%±1.61%，冬季平均PM2.5濃度為33.1±12.5μg/m3，硫酸根、硝酸根及
銨根平均佔PM2.5總濃度之31.5%±4.63%、 12.8%±6.23%及11.6%±1.70%。
時間趨勢方面PM2.5濃度、硝酸根及銨根之成份比例皆呈現夏季低、冬季
高之趨勢，而硫酸根卻無明顯的時間趨勢變化，空間分佈的部份，PM2.5
濃度由西向東遞減，夏季時，高濃度的區域在北部空品區，其餘三季則出
現在中部至高屏空品區，硝酸根及銨根之空間分佈亦有此趨勢，於春、秋、
冬三季，在中部至高屏空品區有較高之硝酸根及銨根之成份比例，夏季時，
硝酸根於北部及高屏空品區有較低之成份比例，銨根之成份比例各地變化
較大，整體而言由西往東遞減，硫酸根之空間分佈在春、秋、冬三季，在
中部至高屏空品區有較低之成份比例，夏季之空間分佈變化則較大。銨鹽
利用率之I、J值空間分佈頗為相似，夏季時，銨鹽利用率較高之區域皆為
北部空品區，而於春、秋、冬三季則為中部空品區至高屏空品區等地，整
體而言，全台夏季之I值皆小於2，冬春兩季，中部至高屏空品區之I值大
於2，其餘地區之I值則皆小於2，秋季則只有高屏空品區之I值大於2，全
台其餘地區之I值皆小於2，J值的部分，除了春季之美濃站及冬季之三義
站大於1，其餘各季全台所有測站之J值皆小於1，顯示全台之銨根幾乎無
法完全中和硫酸根及硝酸根。
本研究於2014年2月12日至2月21日在善化、安南、台南、左營、仁武、大
寮、小港、屏東及潮州總計九個測站同時進行PM2.5之周界採樣，並分析
其水溶性離子及碳成份，再以逆軌跡模式模擬氣團之行經路徑，挑選案例
並計算出兩測站行徑間衍生性氣膠之生成量，以傳輸時間推估其轉化速率；
為了使轉化速率之推估更為精準，因此案例之挑選分為空間內插法及時間
內插法。結果顯示空間內插法所推估之氮轉化速率、硫轉化速率及碳轉化
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速率分別為0.56%/hr、2.30%/hr及0.32%/hr，而時間內插法之氮轉化速率、
硫轉化速率及碳轉化速率的平均值分別為0.42%/hr、1.62%/hr及0.23%/hr；
比較兩方法間所推估之轉化速率之差異性，結果顯示兩方法之氮轉化速率
相關性相當高，相關係數達0.978，在硫轉化速率則無明顯之相關性，但
由於時間內插法資料筆數較少，因此有欠缺代表性之虞。分析轉化率與臭
氧濃度、溫度及濕度之相關性，結果顯示無論是空間內插法或時間內插法
所推估之轉化速率均與溫度及濕度之相關性皆不高，推估其可能原因為研
究期間內溫度及濕度變化差異並不大，因此較不易顯示此兩因子之影響；
而臭氧之影響，於空間內插法中有低度之正相關，而於時間內插法則無明
顯之相關性，其可能原因為，時間內插法之資料筆數較少，以致於較不易
探討轉化速率與影響因子之相關性。

台灣副熱帶森林雲霧溶液及氣膠顆粒之化學特性分析
(Chemical Characteristics of Fog/Cloud Water and Aerosol
Particles in a Subtropical Forest in Taiwan)
國立清華大學／生醫工程與環境科學系／102／碩士
研究生:江書妤
指導教授:白光宇
摘要: 本篇論文研究台灣副熱帶溪頭森林雲霧溶液及氣膠顆粒之化學組成，
根據分子追蹤方法，特定碳水化合物如arabitol、mannitol及methyltetrol可作為真菌孢子及二次有機氣膠的追蹤物。
副熱帶森林中富含真菌及二次有機氣膠追蹤物，說明真菌生長及二次有機
氣膠生成為溪頭主要的活動。離子層析法的結果顯示，在所有樣品中銨鹽、
硝酸鹽及硫酸鹽為最主要的物種，高含量的硝酸鹽與硫酸鹽使雲霧溶液呈
高度酸性。除此之外，低分子量有機酸(甲酸、乙酸及草酸)在雲霧溶液有
機物組成中佔高度比例，由甲酸和乙酸的比值可得知顆粒物的排放來源種
類。另外總有機碳及含碳物分析(有機碳、無機碳)結果顯示在雲霧溶液中
有高於75%之總有機碳為水溶性，氣膠顆粒中也含相當高的有機碳。雲霧
溶液中亦含高濃度的硫、矽、鋁、鐵及重金屬等微量元素。此外，本研究
也分析雲霧溶液及氣膠顆粒之物理性質，如掃描式電子顯微鏡影像及顆粒
物質重量測定，得知白天顆粒物質重量高於夜晚。
由於鮮少文獻研究雲霧溶液及氣膠顆粒的化學組成，特別是在副熱帶森林，
本研究著重分析雲霧及氣膠之物化性質。再者，本研究使用多種分析儀器，
其結果皆有相似的趨勢，可提升出儀器與數據的可信度。
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重要會議日期
會議日期

會議名稱

April 12-15, 2015

2nd International Congress on Safety on Engineered
Nanoparticles and Nanotechnologies - SENN 2015
http://www.ttl.fi/ARTNER/SENN2015/Pages/default.aspx

Helsinki,
Finland

June 15-17, 2015

Aerosol Technology 2015 – Tampere
http://www.tut.fi/at2015

Tampere,
Finland

June 22-25, 2015

A&WMA’s 108th annual Conference & Exhibition
Connecting the Dots: Environmental Quality to Climate
http://ace2015.awma.org/

Raleigh
Convention
Center, USA

June 24-27, 2015

Asian Aerosol Conference 2015
http://aac2015.w3.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/

Tokyu, Japan

June 30 - May 3, 2015

20th Congress of the International Society for Aerosols in
Medicine (ISAM)
http://www.isamcongress.com/

Munich,
Germany

September 6-11, 2015

European Aerosol Conference (EAC 2015)
http://www.eac2015.it/

Milan ,Italy

AAAR 34th Annual conference
https://www.aaar.org/index2.cfm?section=Meetings_and
_Events

Minneapolis,
Minnesota, USA

October 12-16, 2015

會議地點

Wallace Editing
TAAR has an agreement with Wallace Academic Editing to give a 10%
discount on editing papers from the members of TAAR. Authors can mention
the membership of TAAR to receive the discount.
Wallace Editing sites are:
www.editing.tw (For those authors in Taiwan) www.wallaceediting.cn (For
those authors in Mainland China) www.editing.hk (For those authors in
Hong Kong) www.editing.sa.com (For those authors in the Middle East)
www.editing.tw/en (For those authors from the rest on the world)
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